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ABSTRACT  

Background and objectfives: The study of the retfinafl vascuflature represents a fundamentafl stage fin the screenfing 

and  dfiagnosfis  of  many  hfigh-fincfidence  dfiseases,  both  systemfic  and  ophthaflmfic.  A  compflete  retfinafl  vascuflar 

anaflysfis  requfires  the  segmentatfion  of  the  vascuflar  tree  aflong  wfith  the  cflassfificatfion  of  the  bflood  vessefls  finto 

arterfies and vefins. Earfly automatfic methods approach these compflementary segmentatfion and cflassfificatfion tasks 

fin two sequentfiafl stages. However, currentfly, these two tasks are approached as a jofint semantfic segmentatfion, 

because the cflassfificatfion resuflts hfighfly depend on the effectfiveness of the vessefl segmentatfion. In that regard, we 

propose a novefl approach for the sfimufltaneous segmentatfion and cflassfificatfion of the retfinafl arterfies and vefins 

from eye fundus fimages. 

Methods: We propose a novefl method that, unflfike prevfious approaches, and thanks to the proposafl of a novefl floss, 

decomposes the jofint task finto three segmentatfion probflems targetfing arterfies, vefins and the whofle vascuflar tree. 

Thfis  configuratfion  aflflows  to  handfle  vessefl  crossfings  fintufitfivefly  and  dfirectfly  provfides  accurate  segmentatfion 

masks of the dfifferent target vascuflar trees. 

Resuflts: The provfided  abflatfion study on the pubflfic Retfinafl Images vessefl Tree  Extractfion (RITE) dataset dem-

onstrates that the proposed method provfides a satfisfactory performance, partficuflarfly fin the segmentatfion of the 

dfifferent structures. Furthermore, the comparfison wfith the state of the art shows that our method achfieves hfighfly 

competfitfive resuflts fin the artery/vefin cflassfificatfion, whfifle sfignfificantfly fimprovfing the vascuflar segmentatfion. 

Concflusfions: The  proposed  mufltfi-segmentatfion  method  aflflows  to  detect  more  vessefls  and  better  segment  the 

dfifferent structures, whfifle achfievfing a competfitfive cflassfificatfion performance. Aflso, fin these terms, our approach 

outperforms  the  approaches  of  varfious  reference  works.  Moreover,  fin  contrast  wfith  prevfious  approaches,  the 

proposed method aflflows to dfirectfly detect the vessefl crossfings, as weflfl as preservfing the contfinufity of both ar-

terfies and vefins at these compflex flocatfions.   

1. Introductfion 

The anaflysfis of the anatomficafl structures of the retfina represents a 

key step fin the dfiagnosfis and screenfing of many reflevant dfiseases [1,2]. 

Thfis  fis  due  to  the  sfignfificant  changes  that  some  of  these  structures 

manfifest  when  a  certafin  dfisease  fis  present.  Thus,  for  exampfle, 

ophthaflmfic and systemfic dfiseases flfike Age-Reflated Macuflar Degenera-

tfion (AMD), gflaucoma, and dfiabetes provoke sfignfificant aflteratfions fin 

the retfinafl vessefls, the optfic dfisc or the macufla. The abnormafl growth of 

new bflood vessefls wfithfin or under the macufla fis representatfive of the 

AMD dfisease [3]. Mficroaneurysms, retfinafl haemorrhages, exudates and 

neovascuflarfizatfion are representatfive of Dfiabetfic Retfinopathy (DR) [1], 

as weflfl as partficuflar changes fin the dfiameters of smaflfl retfinafl vessefls can 

be a  sfign  of  dfiabetes [4].  The fincreased  venous dfiameter  and  venous 

oxygen saturatfion fis assocfiated wfith gflaucomatous damage [5,6]. The 

generaflfized retfinafl arterfioflar narrowfing fis sfignfificantfly assocfiated wfith 

the optfic nerve damage caused by open-angfle gflaucoma [7,8]. Many of 

these dfisorders are of a great severfity, and they can flead to the partfiafl or 

totafl  floss  of  vfisfion  [2,9–11].  Neverthefless,  an  earfly  dfiagnosfis  and 

treatment can avofid or mfitfigate some of the most harmfufl consequences. 

In thfis regard, coflor retfinography, an affordabfle and wfidefly avafiflabfle 

eye fundus fimagfing technfique, fis commonfly used for earfly dfiagnosfis and 

pathoflogficafl screenfing. Thereby, performfing an accurate anaflysfis of thfis 

type of fimages fis crucfiafl. 
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One of the most commonly analyzed structures of the retina is the 
vascular tree, since it provides particularly meaningful information for 
numerous diseases [1,3,12–14]. Thus, a complete analysis of the retinal 
vascular tree requires the segmentation of the retinal vessels from eye 
fundus images as well as its classification into arteries and veins. The 
retinal vasculature segmentation allows the measurement of different 
features of the blood vessels (such as width, length and tortuosity) with 
proven relevance in evaluating and monitoring some of the aforemen-
tioned diseases (e.g. DR). Complementarily, vasculature classification 
allows measuring some arteries/veins specific features that supplement 
the previous data, such as the arteriolar and venular diameters [15]. 
Among other utilities, the measurement of these diameters allows the 
calculation of the Arteriolar-to-Venular diameter Ratio (AVR), that has 
been found useful for the diagnosis of multiple diseases, such as hy-
pertension or diabetes [16–18]. In clinical practice, however, the 
application of these analyses is limited due to two main reasons: first, 
they are challenging, repetitive and time-consuming for the clinical 
specialists, and second, the results that are obtained by distinct experts 
commonly present significant differences, especially for the small ves-
sels. In this context, automatic vasculature segmentation and classifi-
cation methods emerged as an auspicious alternative. 

Regarding the segmentation of the retinal vasculature, the early 
works were mainly based on either ad hoc image processing techniques 
[12,19–21] or the use of hand-engineered image features along with 
traditional supervised learning methods, such as Artificial Neural Net-
works [22,23]. Later, advances in deep learning motivated vasculature 
segmentation methods based on the patch-wise application of Con-
volutional Neural Networks (CNN) [24]. Currently, the state of the art in 
vascular segmentation is dominated by Fully Convolutional Neural 
Networks (FCNN), of varying architectures and training approaches, 
which allow to directly obtain a vascular segmentation map from a full 
size image [25–30]. 

On the other hand, the classification of the retinal vessels into ar-
teries and veins (A/V) followed a similar state of the art progression to 
vasculature segmentation, since the latter has always been conceived as 
a prior step to A/V classification. Methodologically, A/V classification 
works have evolved from ad hoc and traditional supervised learning 
methods [31–34] to CNN-based methods [35]. However, the overall 
approach of these works consisted on sequentially performing the 
vasculature segmentation followed by the A/V classification. Despite its 
wide adoption, the main drawback of this overall approach is that the 
errors in the vasculature segmentation are propagated to the classifi-
cation stage. To avoid this issue, several recent works proposed to 
simultaneously address both tasks as a multiclass semantic segmentation 
problem with FCNNs [36–41]. Some of these works formulate the 
problem with three classes—background, artery and vein— 
[36,37,40,41]. Others, instead, add a fourth class “uncertain” [38,39]. 
This class, as specified in several annotated datasets [38,42–44], com-
prises all the vessels which experts cannot determine whether they are 
arteries or veins. The fourth class presented in [38] agrees with this 
definition. However, in [39], the vessel crossings are also included in the 
uncertain class. The crossings class comprises all the areas where a vein 
overlaps an artery or vice versa [45], and it is also commonly identified 
in A/V datasets [42–44]. Along the article, in line with our approach, we 
will use the same nomenclature as the one originally specified in the 
datasets, which does not include the vessel crossings in the uncertain 
class. In that regard, previous alternatives [38,39] handle vessels 
crossings and uncertain vessels in a counter-intuitive way, and give raise 
to incomplete segmentation maps for both arteries and veins, as the 
network is forced to decide to classify a vessel as one of the aforemen-
tioned classes. 

In this work, we propose a novel approach for the simultaneous 
segmentation and classification of the retinal arteries and veins from eye 
fundus images using FCNNs. This approach decomposes these tasks into 
three related segmentation problems: the segmentation of arteries, 
veins, and vessels. To train the networks using this approach, we 

propose a novel loss named “Binary Cross-Entropy by 3” (BCE3) that 
combines three independent segmentation losses, one for each class of 
interest: arteries, veins and vessels. This approach manages uncertain 
vessels and vessel crossings in an intuitive way. On the one hand, un-
certain vessels are discarded for the computation of the arteries and 
veins segmentation losses, but included for the computation of the 
vessels segmentation loss. In this way, the network can freely assign 
uncertain vessels to any of the artery and vein classes, while still 
receiving feedback for uncertain vessels in the vessels segmentation 
subtask. On the other hand, vessel crossings are included for the 
computation of the three independent losses. Thus, the networks are 
able to effectuate complete segmentation maps for the three classes: 
arteries, veins, and vessels. Moreover, the proposed setting allows the 
networks to detect the crossings between the vessels of different type, 
despite not being specifically trained for it, through the intersection 
(product) of the predicted arteries and veins segmentation masks. To 
evaluate the potential and advantages of this approach, we performed an 
exhaustive comparative study with the current state-of-the-art ap-
proaches, which commonly use multi-class Cross-Entropy loss, for the A/ 
V segmentation and classification tasks in a multi-class semantic seg-
mentation setting. For this comparison, we employ the publicly avail-
able Retinal Images vessel Tree Extraction (RITE) dataset, which is 
considered the reference standard for the classification of retinal arteries 
and veins. 

1.1. State of the art 

In the literature, several works have approached the segmentation of 
the retinal vasculature and, to a lesser extent, the classification of vessels 
into arteries and veins. Additionally, only in recent times, some works 
have approached both tasks simultaneously. 

Regarding the vasculature segmentation, the initially proposed 
methods were chiefly based on ad hoc image processing techniques. 
Adaptive local thresholding [19], deformable models [20], vessel 
tracking [21] and ridge detection [12] are some representative exam-
ples. Moreover, traditional supervised learning methods, such as Arti-
ficial Neural Networks (ANNs) [22,23] or k-nearest neighbors [12], 
were also applied. Later, the use of deep learning, and specifically 
Convolutional Neural Networks (CNNs), meant an important advance 
[24,25]. These networks allow to automatically learn features during 
the training, contrary to classical approaches, where the feature 
extraction had to be manually designed. Thus, these networks can be 
trained end-to-end, from the raw data to the target decisions, and 
commonly produce better results [46,47]. Additionally, the use of Fully 
Convolutional Neural Networks (FCNNs) [48,49], that are only 
composed of local operators, allowed to directly handle image inputs of 
arbitrary sizes, without needing to iterate over them using patches. 
Currently, the state-of-the-art approaches on retinal vasculature seg-
mentation utilize FCNNs [26–30]. 

The automatic A/V classification has been less explored than the 
vasculature segmentation. Also, until recently, it was conceived as a 
two-stage process, in which the vessel classification followed the 
vasculature segmentation. In this way, the initial A/V classification 
works either assumed the presence of vasculature segmentation masks, 
or some vessel pixels that were manually annotated, [31–33,50] or 
proposed their own automatic vasculature segmentation method as an 
independent first stage [34,35]. Hence, the classification stage was only 
focused on classifying the pixels previously segmented as vessels. 
Furthermore, early works typically restricted A/V classification to 
certain regions of interest, normally the region around the optic disc 
(OD) [50,31,32]. 

Zamperini et al. [50] employed supervised classifiers with color, 
contrast and position features for classifying a reduced set of central 
vessel points. This points were previously selected by experts and were 
located near the OD. Saez et al. [51] proposed an unsupervised method 
based on k-means clustering for the classification of previously 
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segmented vessels around the OD. Relan et al. [31] proposed a semi- 
automatic unsupervised method based on Gaussian Mixture Model- 
Expectation Maximization (GMM-EM) clustering, instead of k-means, 
due to its less dependency on the initialization. This method makes use 
of color features and, similarly to [50], it needs a set of manually marked 
vessel points to work. Later, the same authors [32] also proposed a su-
pervised method based on Least Square-Support Vector Machine clas-
sifier. Their approach assumed the presence of previously extracted 
vascular masks near the OD. Dashtbozorg et al. [33] introduced a clas-
sification method that follows a graph-based approach. They were one of 
the first to propose a method for classifying the whole vascular tree. 
However, their method used previously segmented vessel masks for 
extracting the vascular graph. Estrada et al., in [34], presented a semi- 
automatic graph-based framework that incorporates a global likeli-
hood model for A/V classification. Like [33], their method classifies the 
whole vascular tree, but it implies the participation of experts to 
manually correct the errors of the primarily extracted graph. Afterward, 
Welikala et al. [35] were the first to propose the use of a CNN for the 
classification step. They employed a patch-wise approach with patches 
centered on the centerline vessel pixels. For the extraction of these 
pixels, the authors utilized an unsupervised vessel segmentation 
approach based on a multi-scale line detector. 

The two-stage approach followed by early works, however, presents 
an important drawback. Since the classification is done only for the 
pixels previously segmented as vessels, the final results heavily depend 
on the efficacy of the segmentation method, and the errors in it are 
propagated to the classification step. In recent times, to avoid this 
problem, several works have approached the simultaneous segmenta-
tion and classification of the retinal vessels as a semantic pixel-level 
classification task [36–41]. To that end, all these works employ 
FCNNs, as they currently represent the state of the art for semantic 
segmentation [52]. Furthermore, all of them use some type of image 
preprocessing to facilitate the training of the networks. Beyond this 
common characteristics, the works differ in many points. One of the 
most relevant is the formulation of the problem. Xu et al. [36], Girard 
et al. [37], Ma et al. [40] and Kang et al. [41] formulated the problem as 
a three-class semantic segmentation task—background, artery, vein—, 
while Hemelings et al. [38] and Galdran et al. [39] added a fourth class 
“uncertain”. In [38], this class only comprises the vessels of uncertain 
class, coinciding with the definition provided in several A/V segmen-
tation datasets [38,42–44]. However, in [39], the “uncertain” class also 
includes vessel crossings (areas where a vein overlaps an artery or vice 
versa). In [38], the crossing regions are labelled with the class of the 
upper vessel, so they are not handled in a special way. From these works 
[38,39], the approach proposed by Galdran et al. [39] is the only one 
that does not ignore the pixels from the “uncertain” class in the 
computation of the loss. 

Another important point in related works is the strategy that was 
used by each of them to alleviate the scarcity of annotated data. This 
problem, despite not being exclusive of medical imaging, is particularly 
notable in this field, since data annotation is usually a challenging 
process that must be performed by clinical experts. Beyond the typical 
data augmentation operations (i.e. affine and elastic transformations 
and color and intensity variations), more or less common to all of them, 
the works implement two different types of mechanisms: random patch 
extraction and transfer learning. Girad et al. [37] train the network 
using small patches randomly extracted from areas close to the vessels. 
Hemelings et al. [38] train the network using large patches randomly 
extracted. Kang et al. [41] use an encoder petrained on ImageNet based 
on the GoogLeNet deep network architecture [53]. Ma et al. [40] use 
small random patches and an encoder pretrained on ImageNet and based 
on the ResNet CNN architecture [54]. Finally, some of these works also 
propose specific mechanisms to mitigate the manifest misclassification 
of certain sections of vessels, e.g. the classification of a segment halfway 
down a vein as “artery”. Girard et al. [37] propose a postprocessing 
method based on graph propagation, Ma et al. [40] include an spatial 

activation mechanism, and Kang et al. [41] incorporate a category- 
attention weighted fusion (CWF) module and a graph based vascular 
structure reconstruction algorithm for postprocessing the result images. 

The rest of the manuscript is organized as follows. In Section 2, we 
present the methodology for the A/V segmentation and classification 
task, including the description of the different approaches to compare, 
the network architecture, the data, and the training details. Then, in 
Section 3, we present a comprehensive evaluation and discussion of the 
presented approaches. Also, we expose the comparisons with the state- 
of-the-art works for both the vasculature segmentation and the A/V 
classification. Finally, in Section 4, we present the main conclusions 
derived from the results and the potential future work. 

2. Materials and methods 

The simultaneous segmentation and classification of the retinal ar-
teries and veins (SSCAV) requires both to identify the blood vessels in 
the image and to differentiate them between arteries and veins. In this 
work, we approach this integrated vascular analysis using FCNNs that 
are trained to provide pixel-wise image segmentations. The proposed 
methods decomposes the SSCAV into the three semantic segmentations 
targeting arteries, veins, and vessels, as described in Section 2.2. In order 
to evaluate the performance of this approach and quantify and 
demonstrate its advantages, we compare it with the traditional semantic 
segmentation approach followed by the state-of-the-art works. The de-
tails of this approach are explained in Section 2.1. 

The visual differentiation between arteries and veins can be difficult 
in some cases, like small vessels with poor contrast and not clearly 
connected to a specific arterial or venular tree. These cases can be 
identified with certainty as vessels, but their classification into arteries 
and veins is uncertain, even for an expert. Additionally, it is common to 
find crossings between arteries and veins in the retina. Thus, although 
for these positions either the artery or the vein is above the other, these 
pixels can be regarded as simultaneously belonging to both types of 
vessels. This allows to account for continuous arterial and venular trees 
regardless of crossings below the other one. The identification of these 
two special situations (uncertain vessels, and vessel crossings) is com-
mon in manually annotated retinal vessel classification datasets 
[38,42–44]. Fig. 1 shows an example of a ground truth image from the 
RITE dataset labelled this way, along with its decomposition into ar-
teries, veins, crossings and uncertain vessels. 

2.1. Traditional approach 

The traditional approach, depicted in Fig. 2, addresses the SSCAV as 
a single multi-class semantic segmentation task. Thus, for each pixel, an 
FCNN predicts the likelihoods of N mutually exclusive classes. To that 
end, the network output is composed of N channels that are tied with 
each other using a softmax activation. In this approach, Cross-Entropy 
(CE) is used as loss function, similarly to most state-of-the-art works in 
semantic segmentation. Formally, CE for joint vasculature segmentation 
and classification is defined as:where f(r)c denotes the network output 
for a given input retinography r and class c, sc denotes its corresponding 
ground truth, ωc denotes the weight of the class c, N denotes the number 
of classes and Ω denotes a Region of Interest (ROI) mask, with the set of 
valid pixels in the image. 

In this case, we consider N = 4 classes, as depicted in Fig. 2 (for this 
reason, we name this loss CE4). These classes correspond to “back-
ground”, “artery”, “vein”, and “uncertain or crossing”. Thus, as in [39], 
the fourth class includes both the vessels of uncertain class and the vessel 
crossings. 

Following prior works [37–39], we set the ωc weights for the 
“background”, “artery” and “vein” target classes to 1, so that all pixels of 
these classes count equally for the loss. Conversely, the weights for the 
“uncertain or crossing” class are set to 0. Thus, neither the vessel 
crossings, which simultaneously belong to the artery and vein classes, 
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nor  the  uncertafin  pfixefls,  provfide  flearnfing  feedback  fin  thfis  approach. 

Thfis  fis  the  most  commonfly  used  approach  fin  prevfious  works 

[36–38,40,41]. 

Usfing thfis cflassfificatfion approach, fit fis possfibfle to obtafin the vascuflar 

segmentatfion map by performfing a pfixefl-wfise addfitfion of the predficted 

probabfiflfity  maps  for  arterfies,  vefins  and “uncertafin  or  crossfings”,  or 

usfing the finverse of the background cflass. However, fit fis not flfikefly that 

the arterfiafl and venuflar tree segmentatfion maps derfived from the artery 

and vefin cflasses are contfinuous, not even consfiderfing the “uncertafin or 

crossfings” cflass to compflete them. The reason fis that the network must 

decfide to cflassfify the vessefl crossfings as efither of the above cflasses, fin 

case of detectfing them. Due to the fact that efither the artery or the vefin 

wfiflfl be above the other, and the condfitfions for uncertafin vessefl cflassfi-

ficatfion are not commonfly met at reguflar vessefls, fit fis not probabfle that 

the “uncertafin or crossfings” cflass wfiflfl be used. Thus the vascuflar tree for 

the vessefl beflow wfiflfl be dfiscontfinuous. 

One possfibfle soflutfion to fix the vessefl crossfing dfiscontfinufitfies fis to 

aflso use a wefight ωc =1 for the “uncertafin or crossfings” cflass fin Eq. (1), 
as fin [39]. However, whfifle thfis soflutfion forces the network to mark the 

crossfings as thfis specfific cflass, there fis no dfistfinctfion among these re-

gfions and the uncertafin vessefls. Thus, an addfitfionafl spflfit finto two cflas-

ses, wfith a very flow number of flearnfing sampfles for each one, woufld be 

further necessary. In thfis work, we provfide a more strafightforward and 

baflanced soflutfion, as expflafined fin the next sectfion, that addresses thfis 

fissue. 

2.2. Proposed mufltfi-segmentatfion approach 

Our  proposed  approach  for  SSCAV  fis  depficted  fin Ffig.  3.  To  both 

segment  and  cflassfify  the  retfinafl  vessefls,  we  decompose  the  SSCAV 

probflem  finto  three  dfifferent  tasks:  arterfies  segmentatfion,  vefins  seg-

mentatfion  and  vessefls  segmentatfion.  Thfis  mufltfi-segmentatfion  (MS) 

Ffig. 1.Exampfle RITE ground truth fimage (a) and fits decomposfitfion finto (b) arterfies (red), (c) vefins (bflue), (d) crossfings (green) and (e) uncertafin (whfite) cflasses. 

(For finterpretatfion of the references to coflor fin thfis figure flegend, the reader fis referred to the web versfion of thfis artficfle.) 

Ffig. 2.Tradfitfionafl A/V segmentatfion and cflassfificatfion approach. The gray notes findficate the sectfion of the artficfle where the method fis descrfibed. 

LCE(f(r),s) = −
∑

Ω

∑N

c=1

ωc⋅sc⋅flog
(
f(r)c

)
, (1)    
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approach  fis  fin  flfine  wfith  the  duafl  nature  of  the  retfinafl  vascuflar  tree, 

where arterfies and vefins findfivfiduaflfly spread throughout the retfina and 

fintersect  frequentfly  at  dfifferent  pofints.  Moreover,  foflflowfing  thfis 

approach,  the  three  contfinuous  vascuflar  tree  segmentatfion  maps  (ar-

terfies, vefins and aflfl the vessefls) are aflso dfirectfly provfided by the neurafl 

network. 

In thfis case, the network output consfists of 3 findependent channefls 

(see Ffig. 3). Each channefl contafins the predficted probabfiflfity map for one 

of the structures of finterest: arterfies, vefins and vessefls. The totafl floss fis 

computed as the sum of the findfivfiduafl flosses for each structure, each 

befing  caflcuflated  as  the  Bfinary  Cross-Entropy  (BCE)  between  the 

manuaflfly annotated segmentatfion mask of the structure and the corre-

spondfing predficted probabfiflfity map. Mathematficaflfly, the “Bfinary Cross- 

Entropy by 3” (BCE3) floss fis defined as 

LBCE3(f(r),s) = −
∑3

c=1

∑

Ωc

[
sc⋅flog

(
f(r)c

)
+ (1−sc)⋅flog

(
1−f(r)c

) ]
, (2)  

where r fis the finput retfinography, f(r)c and sc the network output and the 

ground truth for cflass c and Ωc fis the set of aflfl the pfixefls wfithfin a cflass- 

specfific ROI mask. The cflass-specfific ROI mask for the vessefls cflass fis the 

retfinafl ROI, and fit fis equfivaflent to the Ω used fin Eq. (1). Dfifferentfly, for 

the artery and vefin cflasses, the ROI mask Ωc fis computed as the retfinafl 

ROI mfinus the vessefl pfixefls of uncertafin cflass, as flabeflfled by the experts 

fin  the  ground  truth.  Exampfles  of  these  ROI  masks  are  represented  fin 

Ffig. 3. 

Notfice  that  avofidfing  the  uncertafin  pfixefls  fin  the  artery  and  vefin 

segmentatfion flosses (fi.e. to mask them for the computatfion of the floss), 

and not fin the vascuflar segmentatfion one, aflflows the system two thfings: 

first, to freefly assfign those pfixefls to artery or vefin cflasses (as fin the case 

of  the  tradfitfionafl  approach),  and  second,  to  sfimufltaneousfly  recefive 

feedback for those pfixefls fin the vascuflar segmentatfion subtask. Conse-

quentfly, the network recefives feedback for every pfixefl finsfide the ROI. 

In addfitfion to thfis feature, fit fis aflso reflevant to note that, fin thfis case, 

the “uncertafin” cflass does not fincflude the vessefl crossfings, unflfike the 

“uncertafin  or  crossfing” cflass  defined  fin  the  tradfitfionafl  approach. 

Instead,  fin  thfis  approach,  the  vessefl  crossfings  are  encoded  as  the  su-

perposfitfion of the artery and vefin segmentatfion maps, whfich shoufld be 

both findficatfing posfitfive cflass for these pfixefls. In order to do that, the 

ground truth sc for each cflass c shoufld be adapted to the output of the 

network and these restrfictfions. Thfis can be achfieved by consfiderfing the 

vessefl crossfing regfions as posfitfives fin both artery and vefin segmentatfion 

maps, and combfinfing these two maps wfith the uncertafin vessefl regfions 

to obtafin the vascuflar tree segmentatfion map. An exampfle of such an 

adapted ground truth fis shown fin Ffig. 3. Addfitfionaflfly, thfis settfing aflflows 

to  detect  vessefl  crossfings  through  the  fintersectfion  (product)  of  the 

predficted arterfies and vefins segmentatfion masks. 

2.3. Preprocessfing 

Retfinography datasets usuaflfly present a sfignfificant fiflflumfinatfion and 

contrast varfiabfiflfity among the fimages. Thfis varfiabfiflfity fis due to dfifferent 

factors that affect the fimage acqufisfitfion. For exampfle, dfistfinct pupfifl sfizes 

or exposure flevefls. In addfitfion, retfinographfies aflso present fiflflumfinatfion 

and  contrast varfiabfiflfity  wfithfin  the  fimage  due  to  the  curvature of  the 

retfina or uneven flfightfing durfing the acqufisfitfion. 

To correct thfis varfiabfiflfity and therefore facfiflfitate the trafinfing of the 

networks, most of the state-of-the-art-works fimpflement an fimage pre-

processfing technfique [36–40]. The abflatfion studfies that are provfided fin 

Ffig. 3.Proposed A/V segmentatfion and cflassfificatfion approach. In each case, the correspondfing Bfinary Cross-Entropy (BCE) fis caflcuflated onfly for the pfixefls that 

match the regfion deflfimfited by the mask. For vessefls, the deflfimfited regfion fincfludes aflfl the pfixefls of the ROI, whfifle for arterfies and vefins, thfis regfion does not fincflude 

“uncertafin” vessefls. The gray notes findficate the sectfion of the artficfle where the method fis descrfibed. 
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these works cflearfly show the beneficfiafl effect of the fimage preprocess-

fing.  However,  the  empfloyed  technfique  varfies  among  the  works,  and 

there fis not an accepted standard. In thfis context, and gfiven the adequate 

resuflts, we fincflude the method proposed fin the reference work of Gfirard 

et afl. [37]. In partficuflar, thfis technfique performs a channefl-wfise gflobafl 

contrast enhancement and a flocafl fintensfity normaflfizatfion as foflflows: 

ICnorm=σ0
IC−ICfl
σIC−IC

fl

, (3)  

where Inorm
C fis  the  normaflfized  channefl C, IC fis  the  channefl C of  the 

orfigfinafl retfinography, Ifl
C fis the flow-pass fifltered channefl C and σIC−IflC fis 

the  gflobafl  standard  devfiatfion  of  the  channefl  resufltfing  from  the  sub-

tractfion of the flow-pass fifltered channefl Ifl
C to the orfigfinafl channefl IC. 

In our case, σ0 =1. Aflso, as flow-pass fiflter, a gaussfian fiflter wfith zero 
mean and standard devfiatfion σ =10 fis used. 
In Ffig. 4, an exampfle of a retfinography before and after appflyfing the 

preprocessfing method fis provfided, aflong wfith the densfity hfistograms of 

vessefl pfixefls and background pfixefls for each fimage. The hfistograms have 

been computed from the fimages converted to grayscafle. It can be seen at 

first  gflance  that  the  enhanced  fimage,  fi.e.  the  one  that  has  been  pre-

processed,  has  a  greater  contrast  between  the  vessefls  and  the  back-

ground and fit presents a more unfiform fiflflumfinatfion. Thfis enhancement 

can aflso be seen fin the hfistograms of the fimages. 

2.4. Network archfitecture 

For performfing the SSCAV wfith both approaches, we use the fuflfly 

convoflutfionafl neurafl network archfitecture U-Net [49]. Thfis archfitecture 

was  finfitfiaflfly  proposed  for  bfiomedficafl  fimage  segmentatfion,  and  fits 

vafluabfle resuflts [55,56], partficuflarfly fin severafl tasks reflated to thfis fiefld 

[57–59], have made fit to be consfidered a reference fin computer vfisfion. 

In fact, most of the state-of-the-art works fin artery and vefin cflassfificatfion 

are  based  on  thfis  archfitecture  [36–40].  Furthermore,  U-Net  was  suc-

cessfuflfly  appflfied  fin  our  prevfious  works  for  vascuflature  segmentatfion 

[60,61],  fovea  flocaflfizatfion,  optfic  dfisc  flocaflfizatfion  and  segmentatfion 

[61], and mufltfimodafl reconstructfion [62]. 

In Ffig. 5, a scheme of the U-Net archfitecture fis shown. As can be seen 

fin the figure, the network fis composed of two mafin paths aflmost sym-

metrficafl: a contractfing path (encoder), and an expansfive path (decoder). 

Thfis encoder-decoder shape fis compflemented wfith skfip connectfions vfia 

concatenatfion between both paths. 

The contractfing path, or encoder, consfists of 4 downsampflfing bflocks. 

These bflocks comprfise two 3 ×3 convoflutfions, each foflflowed by a ReLU, 

and a max-pooflfing of strfide 2. Thus, after each downsampflfing bflock, the 

spatfiafl resoflutfion fis haflved. Moreover, the number of feature maps fis 

dupflficated. 

The expansfive path, or decoder, fis composed of 4 upsampflfing bflocks 

and, as safid, fit fis aflmost symmetrficafl to the encoder. Each upsampflfing 

Ffig.  4.Exampfle  of  a  RITE  retfinography  before  and  after  appflyfing  the  preprocessfing  method,  aflong  wfith  the  gray  flevefl  densfity  hfistograms  of  vessefl  pfixefls  and 

background pfixefls for each case. (a) Orfigfinafl retfinography. (b) Preprocessed retfinography. (c) Densfity hfistogram of the orfigfinafl retfinography. (d) Densfity hfistogram 

of the preprocessed retfinography. 
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bflock consfists of two 3 ×3 convoflutfions, each foflflowed by a ReLU, and a 

2 ×2 transposed convoflutfion. These transposed convoflutfions produce 

the opposfite effect to the max-pooflfing operatfions, dupflficatfing the spatfiafl 

resoflutfion.  Aflso,  the  number  of  feature  maps  fis  reduced  by  haflf.  The 

resuflt  of  each  transposed  convoflutfion  fis  then  concatenated  wfith  the 

feature maps of the same spatfiafl resoflutfion from the contractfing path 

through a skfip connectfion. In thfis way, the features from the contractfing 

path are transferred to the expandfing path at dfifferent resoflutfion flevefls, 

fleadfing to more detafifled resuflts fin the network output. 

In the finafl part of the network, two 3 ×3 convoflutfions foflflowed by a 

ReLU are appflfied to the resuflt of the flatter upsampflfing bflock, and then, a 

flast convoflutfion of 1 ×1 fis used to reduce the number of feature maps as 

desfired  (e.g.  to  a  certafin  number  of  cflasses).  In  the  MS  approach,  a 

sfigmofid  actfivatfion functfion  fis  appflfied  at  the  flast  convoflutfionafl  flayer, 

whfifle fin the tradfitfionafl approach, the flast flayer fis foflflowed by a softmax 

flayer. 

2.5. Data 

For the experfiments fin thfis work, we empfloyed the pubflficfly avafiflabfle 

RITE dataset [42], whfich fis a reference standard for A/V cflassfificatfion. 

Thfis dataset fis based on the wfidefly used Dfigfitafl Retfinafl Images for Vessefl 

Extractfion  (DRIVE)  dataset  [12],  whfich  contafins  coflor  retfinography 

fimages  and  fis  flfikewfise  consfidered  a  reference  standard  for  vascuflar 

segmentatfion. Both the DRIVE and RITE datasets are dfivfided finto the 

same trafinfing and test subsets, fincfludfing 20 coflor fundus photographs 

each  one.  From  these  40  fimages,  7  are  from  patfients  wfith  dfiabetfic 

retfinopathy (mfifld earfly stage) and 33 are from heaflthy patfients. Aflfl the 

fimages are 768 ×584 pfixefls wfith a cfircuflar Regfion Of Interest (ROI). 

For aflfl the fimages, the manuafl segmentatfion of the retfinafl vessefls and 

thefir  cflassfificatfion  fis  avafiflabfle.  The  DRIVE  dataset  provfides  a  gofld 

standard manuafl vascuflature segmentatfion map for each of the trafinfing 

and  test  fimages  by  an  expert  (first  expert).  Addfitfionaflfly,  the  test  set 

fimages are annotated by another findependent observer (second expert). 

The RITE dataset uses these manuafl annotatfions as reference to flabefl the 

vessefls. Specfificaflfly, the trafinfing set annotatfions are based on the first 

expert annotatfions from DRIVE, whfifle the test set annotatfions are based 

on those of the second one. In the RITE annotatfions, aflfl the vessefls pfixefls 

were cflassfified finto one of four cflasses: artery, vefin, crossfing or uncertafin. 

The crossfing cflass  fis  used  for  pfixefls  fin  the  regfions  where  arterfies  and 

vefins  overflap, whfifle the uncertafin cflass  fis used for the pfixefls that the 

cflfinficafl  experts  have  been  abfle  to  fidentfify  as  vessefls  but  not  to 

dfiscrfimfinate  as  arterfies  or  vefins.  The  dfistrfibutfion  of  data  sampfles  fin 

these cflasses fis shown fin Tabfle 1. Aflso, an exampfle of a retfinography and 

fits  correspondfing  vascuflature  segmentatfion  and  A/V  cflassfificatfion 

ground truths fis depficted fin Ffig. 6. 

For trafinfing the dfifferent networks, we use the 20 fimages of RITE- 

trafin wfith a random spflfit of 15 and 5 fimages for trafinfing and vaflfida-

tfion, respectfivefly. For testfing, we use the entfire RITE-test set. 

In order to trafin the networks foflflowfing the tradfitfionafl and MS ap-

proaches, the ground truth fimages from the RITE dataset are adapted, fin 

each case, to the output of the network. In the tradfitfionafl approach, each 

pfixefl of the ground truth fis assfigned to efither background, artery, vefin or 

“uncertafin  or  crossfing” cflass,  whfich  comprfises  both  uncertafin  vessefls 

and crossfings. The resufltfing ground truth fis a grayscafle fimage fin whfich 

each pfixefl has a numerfic flabefl of the cflass to whfich fit beflongs. On the 

other hand, fin the MS approach, each pfixefl fis assfigned to any number of 

the  foflflowfing  cflasses:  artery,  vefin  and  vessefl.  In  thfis  case,  crossfings 

beflong  to  the  three  cflasses,  and  uncertafin  vessefls  beflong  onfly  to  the 

“vessefl” cflass.  Background  pfixefls  are  not  assfigned  to  any  cflass.  The 

resufltfing ground truth fis an RGB fimage fin whfich each channefl contafins a 

manuafl segmentatfion mask of one of the aforementfioned structures. An 

exampfle of a RITE ground truth adapted to both the tradfitfionafl and the 

MS approaches can be found fin Ffig. 7. 

Data  processfing  for  the  evafluatfion  of  the  dfifferent  methods  fis 

descrfibed fin detafifl fin Sectfion 2.7. 

2.6. Trafinfing detafifls 

To trafin the dfifferent modefls, the Adam optfimfizatfion aflgorfithm fis 

used [63]. The parameters of the aflgorfithm were set as foflflows: finfitfiafl 

flearnfing rate α =1 ×10−4, decay rates β1 =0.9 and β2 =0.999. The 
trafinfing fis performed at a constant flearnfing rate, and earfly stoppfing fis 

appflfied when the vaflfidatfion floss does not fimprove for 200 epochs. Both 

β1 and β2 vaflues were taken from the orfigfinafl Adam paper [63], whfifle 

the  finfitfiafl  flearnfing  rate  and  the  patfience  for  earfly  stoppfing  were 

empfirficaflfly estabflfished based on the flearnfing curves for both trafinfing 

and vaflfidatfion data. To avofid an exhaustfive expfloratfion of the param-

eter space, we reflfied on prfior evfidence of the most sufitabfle vaflues that 

can be found fin the flfiterature [38,39,61,62,64]. 

Ffig. 5.U-Net archfitecture. N represents the number of base channefls. In our case, N =64. C stands for the number of channefls of the output. In the MS approach, the 

sfigmofid actfivatfion functfion fis appflfied at the flast convoflutfionafl flayer of the network. In the tradfitfionafl approach, thfis flayer fis foflflowed by a softmax flayer. 

Tabfle 1 

Dfistrfibutfion of data sampfles.  

Cflass Sampfles % 

Background  3,828,898  87.52 

Vessefl  546,029  12.48 

- Artery  227,210  5.19 

- Vefin  278,576  6.37 

- Crossfing  14,003  0.32 

- Uncertafin  26,240  0.60  
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In aflfl the cases, the parameters of the networks are finfitfiaflfized usfing 

the He et afl. [65] finfitfiaflfizatfion method wfith unfiform dfistrfibutfion, as fin 

[61,64]. 

As  the  trafinfing  set  contafins  onfly  15  fimages,  we  use  onflfine  data 

augmentatfion to artfificfiaflfly fincrease the trafinfing sampfles. Thus, on each 

epoch, random transformatfions are appflfied to the finput fimages. These 

transformatfions consfist of combfinatfions of random coflor and fintensfity 

varfiatfions, sflfight affine transformatfions (rotatfion, scaflfing and shearfing) 

aflong  vertficafl  and  horfizontafl  flfippfing.  These  transformatfions  are  the 

same as those used fin [60,62]. 

The  proposed  methodoflogy  fis  fimpflemented  fin  Python  3  usfing  the 

open  source framework PyTorch. Trafinfing and  deveflopment was per-

formed on a sfingfle NVIDIA Tesfla P40 GPU wfith a memory sfize of 24 GB. 

The CPU was an Intefl Xeon Gofld 6146 CPU @ 3.20GHz, and the memory 

sfize, 16 GB. In such a system, the compflete trafinfing of a U-Net network 

foflflowfing the proposed methodoflogy takes about 1.5 h. In the test phase, 

fit takes fless than 0.01 s to segment one fimage usfing the GPU, and about 

10 s usfing the CPU aflone. 

2.7. Quantfitatfive evafluatfion 

The  quantfitatfive  evafluatfion  of  the  presented  approaches  fis  per-

formed by comparfing the predficted vascuflar segmentatfion, as weflfl as the 

fidentfificatfion  of  arterfies  and  vefins,  agafinst  the  manuafl  ground  truth 

annotatfions.  As  we  are  finterested  fin  both  the  segmentatfion  and  the 

cflassfificatfion, we dfivfide the evafluatfion finto three parts, focused on each 

one  of these  aspects and  on  the jofint  performance.  Aflso, onfly  for the 

proposed approach, we fincflude an extra evafluatfion focused on assessfing 

the  performance  of  the  approach  on  the  compflex  vessefl  crossfings 

flocaflfizatfion task. 

The first part fis focused on assessfing the segmentatfion performance 

on the dfifferent structures of finterest: arterfies, vefins and fuflfl vascuflar 

tree.  For  each  structure,  we  compute  the  Recefiver  Operatfing  Charac-

terfistfic  (ROC)  and  Precfisfion-Recaflfl  curves,  by  consfiderfing  each  seg-

mentatfion  target  as  a  bfinary  cflassfificatfion  probflem  agafinst  the 

background. For the arterfies and vefins, we onfly take finto account the 

pfixefls finsfide the ROI, excfludfing uncertafin vessefls and vessefl crossfings. 

The  flatter  are  excfluded  for  performfing  a  fafir  comparfison  wfith  the 

tradfitfionafl  approach,  whfich  does  not  fincflude  vessefl  crossfings  fin  both 

arterfies and vefins probabfiflfity maps. In each case, the posfitfive cflass fis the 

structure of finterest: arterfies, vefins and vessefls, and the negatfive cflass, 

everythfing eflse. 

The ROC and PR curves are bufiflt appflyfing a varfiabfle threshofld to the 

predficted probabfiflfity maps, so that fit fis possfibfle to perform the evaflu-

atfion wfithout seflectfing an specfific decfisfion threshofld. Aflso, to summa-

rfize these curves, we computed the Area Under the Curve (AUC) vaflues 

fin each case. 

It  fis  worth  notfing  that  we  fincflude  the  ROC  and  PR  curves  due  to 

dfifferent  reasons.  The  former  fis  fincfluded  due  to  fits  wfide  use  fin  the 

flfiterature as a defauflt segmentatfion metrfic, whfifle the flatter fis fincfluded 

due to fits greater sensfitfiveness when the target cflasses are unbaflanced 

[66]. In our case, for the segmentatfion of the dfifferent structures, the 

number of sampfles of the posfitfive cflass, fi.e. the vessefls of each kfind, fis 

sfignfificantfly flower than the number of sampfles from the negatfive cflass, 

whfich cover the whofle retfinafl background and non-target structures. In 

thfis  scenarfio,  PR  anaflysfis  fis  more  convenfient,  as  fit  presents  a  hfigher 

Ffig. 6.Exampfle of RITE retfinography and fits ground truths. (a) Retfinography. (b) Vascuflature segmentatfion ground truth. (c) A/V cflassfificatfion ground truth. In the 

A/V ground truth, arterfies, vefins, crossfings and “uncertafin” vessefls are represented by the coflors red, bflue, green and whfite, respectfivefly. (For finterpretatfion of the 

references to coflor fin thfis figure flegend, the reader fis referred to the web versfion of thfis artficfle.) 

Ffig. 7.Exampfle of RITE retfinography ground truth and fits adaptatfions for the MS and tradfitfionafl approaches. (a) Orfigfinafl RITE ground truth. (b) Adapted ground 

truth for the tradfitfionafl approach. (c) Adapted ground truth for the MS approach. 
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sensitiveness to changes in the number of false positives. 
The second part of the evaluation is focused on assessing the per-

formance of the approaches in artery/vein classification. This scenario 
represents the standard evaluation setting adopted by the state-of-the- 
art works for A/V classification. Thus, we follow the exact same evalu-
ation procedure that is used in those works [37–41]. Specifically, we 
build the confusion matrix for the artery and vein classes for the pixels 
that were annotated as “vessel” in the ground truth, excluding the un-
certain vessels and the vessel crossings. To that end, we consider the 
class with the highest probability at the network output. We report 
Sensitivity, Specificity and Accuracy computed from this matrix, 
considering arteries as the positive class. In this case, as with many prior 
works, we are reporting the results for the system at the operating point 
that results from the network training. Nevertheless, as this operating 
point highly depends on the training set and the used loss, the metrics 
derived from this confusion matrix are not suitable for comparing with 
systems at other operating points. Performing a threshold optimization 
to select other suitable operating point for this classification, as for 
example maximizing a balanced accuracy on the validation set [39] also 
depends on the used validation set and metric. This does not improve the 
comparability as long as there is not a gold standard metric used as 
reference to evaluate the task. Thus, in addition to reporting the per-
formance of the selected system, we provide the ROC curves along with 
the AUC-ROC metric, considering a varying threshold for the artery-vein 
classification of the ground truth classified vessels. 

Finally, in order to evaluate the joint artery-vein classification and 
the vascular segmentation, we also follow the common approach in 
some previous works. In this way, we provide the Sensitivity, Sensibility 
and Accuracy in the vessel-background classification using the trained 
system, along with the artery-vein classification performance metrics. 
However, this approach, although being adopted by the state-of-the-art 
works in A/V classification, is not providing a joint evaluation of artery- 
vein classification of the segmented vasculature. This evaluation in-
cludes all the pixels that were labelled as “vessel” in the ground truth, 
assuming that the predicted vessels masks are perfect. Nonetheless, this 
assumption is not true, as the models can only detect part of the total 
number of vessel pixels. In a real scenario, only these pixels would be 
classified into artery and vein classes, not all the pixels that actually 
belongs to vessels, as the standard evaluation assumes. Therefore, the 
standard evaluation does not truly reflects the overall performance of 
the models. 

To overcome this issue, we include a different evaluation method, 
which constitutes the third part of the quantitative evaluation. This 
method is intended to determine, simultaneously, the performance of 
the approaches regarding the A/V classification and the vessels seg-
mentation. For this end, we plot the vessel/background classification 
sensitivity against the A/V classification accuracy for multiple thresh-
olds. In addition, to compute the latter for the different thresholds, only 
the detected vessel pixels labelled as such in the ground truth are taken 
into account (i.e. the intersection of detected and annotated vessels). 
The curve resulting from applying this evaluation clearly depicts the 
overall performance of the networks regarding the two involved tasks. 

As commented above, we include an extra evaluation for the pro-
posed approach. This evaluation is focused on assessing the performance 
of the approach in the vessels crossings localization task. For this pur-
pose, it is necessary, first of all, to define how the output of the network 
and the ground truth are translated to a set of coordinates representing 
the vessel crossings. In this process, the first step is to obtain the ground 
truth and the predicted segmentation masks of the crossings. This is 
achieved by performing an element-wise product of the artery and vein 
channels, as the vessel crossings belong to both classes. Then, for the 
prediction, we use an intensity threshold followed by a small dilation to 
merge very close regions. Once the prediction is converted to binary and 
dilated, we perform a connected-component analysis (CCA) and 
compute the centroids of the detected regions for both the prediction 
and the ground truth. The coordinates of the detected centroids are the 

ones used in the evaluation. As gold standard, as it is done in [64], we 
consider a predicted crossing a True Positive when it is within a certain 
distance d of a crossing from the ground truth. Otherwise, it is consid-
ered a False Positive. Also, a crossing can be predicted only once. Thus, 
in each case, only the closest prediction within the distance d is 
considered as a True Positive. The crossings that are not located within 
this distance of any ground truth crossing are considered False Nega-
tives. This analysis is performed for a representative distance of 10 pixels 
(d = 10). Finally, in order to build the PR curve, we use these mea-
surements to compute the Precision and Recall metrics for a moving 
threshold over the entire test set. 

2.8. Experimental details 

To quantitatively evaluate the performance of the MS and the 
traditional approaches in the SSCAV task, we trained the same models 
using both approaches. Also, to evaluate the effect of the image pre-
processing, we trained the networks using both the preprocessed images 
and the original ones. Thus, we compare a total of 4 alternatives. In 
addition, to take into account the stochasticity of the networks training, 
we performed 5 training repetitions with random initialization for each 
considered alternative. 

Then, for the different alternatives, we performed the evaluation 
described in Section 2.7. In each case, we built the mean ROC and PR 
curves (calculating its corresponding mean AUC values) and we 
computed all the selected metrics for the A/V classification (Sensitivity, 
Specificity and Accuracy) and its corresponding mean values. Further-
more, we performed the joint evaluation of the segmentation and the 
classification tasks. In each case, the standard deviation value is also 
included. 

Ultimately, in order to determine if the results of the proposed 
approach are significantly better (statistically) than those of the tradi-
tional approach, we have performed a one-sided Student's t-test of the 
means of the AUC-ROC, AUC-PR and Accuracy metrics. 

3. Results and discussion 

In Fig. 8, the mean ROC and PR curves in RITE-test for the networks 
that were trained using the BCE3 and CE4 losses with and without image 
preprocessing (“enhanced” and “original”, respectively) are depicted. As 
commented in the previous sections, we include three ROC and PR 
curves, one for each structure of interest: arteries (A), veins (V), and 
Vascular Tree (VT)—that is, vessels—. Fig. 9 depicts the ROC and PR 
curves for the different networks in the DRIVE-test set. Additionally, all 
AUC values of the curves are summarized in Table 2. Complementing the 
segmentation results, Fig. 10 depicts the ROC and PR curves of the 
different approaches for the A/V classification in the RITE-test set. These 
curves are built considering only the pixels labelled as “vessel” in the 
ground truth, being “artery” the positive class. On the other hand, 
Table 3 reports the classification results in RITE-test for the different 
trained models. Fig. 12 depicts the vessels classification sensitivity 
against the artery/vein classification accuracy of the different models 
and multiple thresholds in RITE-test dataset. Fig. 11 depicts the PR curve 
for vessel crossing localization in RITE-test set for the networks trained 
using the MS approach. Lastly, Fig. 13 shows representative examples of 
the predicted probability maps that were obtained by the trained models 
using both losses and the enhanced retinographies as input. In each case, 
the figure depicts the RGB composition of the predicted maps for a better 
clarity. 

As it can be observed in the vasculature segmentation results of 
Figs. 8 and 9 as well as Table 2, the best performance is achieved by the 
proposed MS approach using the BCE3 loss, either using the enhanced or 
the original retinography as input, and regardless of the target class. For 
each structure of interest, i.e. arteries, veins and vessels, both the AUC- 
ROC and AUC-PR values are higher with the MS approach than with the 
traditional CE4 one. Furthermore, AUC-PR and AUC-ROC for vessels are 
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sfignfificantfly hfigher for the MS approach than for CE4 (p<0.001), as weflfl 

as other statfistfics flfike AUC-ROC for arterfies (p<0.05) and AUC-ROC por 

vefins (p<0.05). 

In  addfitfion  to  the  hfigher  segmentatfion  performance  usfing  BCE3, 

crossfings  are  handfled  fin  a  more  fintufitfive  way.  In  thfis  case,  crossfing 

pfixefls are sfimpfly assfigned to both artery and vefin cflasses at a tfime and 

the network fis abfle to detect them (see PR curve depficted fin Ffig. 11) 

whfifle aflflowfing to achfieve a contfinuous segmentatfion of both the arterfiafl 

and venuflar trees. For CE4, dfifferentfly, the crossfings are mostfly treated 

as a separate cflass (aflong wfith the uncertafin vessefls), efither to detect 

them [39], or to flet the network detect the artery or the vefin above the 

other [36,37,40,41]. There fis aflso some approach fin whfich the crossfings 

beflong to the same cflass as that of the upper vessefl [38]. Neverthefless, 

whfichever of these aflternatfives gfives rafise to fincompflete segmentatfion 

Ffig. 8.ROC and PR curves for the dfifferent structures fin RITE-test for the networks trafined usfing the MS and the tradfitfionafl approaches and the enhanced and the 

orfigfinafl fimages. 
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maps for both arterfies and vefins. Mufltfipfle exampfles of thfis effect can be 

found fin Ffig. 14. Takfing aflfl thfis finto account, fit can be stated that the MS 

strategy  favors  a  better  segmentatfion  of  the  dfifferent  structures,  and 

handfles the dfifferent cases fin a much sfimpfler way. 

Regardfing the artery/vefin dfiscrfimfinatfion, aflthough the MS aflterna-

tfives achfieve hfighfly posfitfive resuflts (see Tabfle 3), fit cannot be affirmed 

that they perform better than the tradfitfionafl aflternatfives. Consfiderfing 

the varfiabfiflfity, the A/V cflassfificatfion resuflts of both approaches are not 

sfignfificantfly  dfifferent.  However,  for  the  vessefl/background  dfiscrfimfi-

natfion,  the  sfituatfion  fis  dfifferent.  In  thfis  case,  consfistentfly  wfith  the 

hfigher AUC vaflues for vessefls segmentatfion, the MS approach achfieves 

sfignfificantfly better resuflts (p<0.01) for both Accuracy and AUC-ROC. As 

can  be  seen  fin Tabfle  3,  when  trafinfing  wfith  the  orfigfinafl  fimages,  the 

sensfitfivfity vaflues of the MS approach are, on average, more than 2.5% 

hfigher than those of the tradfitfionafl approach. Sfimfiflarfly, when trafinfing 

wfith the enhanced fimages, the fimprovement fis about 1%. We focus on 

Ffig. 9.Vascuflar segmentatfion ROC and PR curves fin DRIVE-test for the networks trafined usfing the MS and the tradfitfionafl approaches and the enhanced and the 

orfigfinafl fimages. 

Tabfle 2 

Segmentatfion resuflts.  

Modefl RITE-test DRIVE-test 

Arterfies Vefins Vessefls Vessefls 

AUC-ROC  AUC-PR AUC-ROC  AUC-PR AUC-ROC  AUC-PR AUC-ROC  AUC-PR 

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 

BCE3 orfigfinafl  97.24 ±0.10  79.06 ±0.77  97.85 ±0.12  85.05 ±0.44  98.32 ±0.03  92.52 ±0.08  97.81 ±0.03  90.78 ±0.09 

CE4 orfigfinafl  96.88 ±0.32  78.05 ±0.82  97.73 ±0.12  84.67 ±0.50  98.06 ±0.06  92.00 ±0.21  97.58 ±0.04  90.22 ±0.12 

BCE3 enhanced  97.38 ±0.21  81.30 ±0.73  98.00 ±0.05  87.02 ±0.38  98.33 ±0.04  92.75 ±0.12  97.81 ±0.02  90.99 ±0.07 

CE4 enhanced  97.22 ±0.22  80.93 ±0.89  97.87 ±0.12  86.78 ±0.54  98.07 ±0.04  92.27 ±0.08  97.63 ±0.03  90.59 ±0.07  

Ffig. 10.A/V cflassfificatfion ROC and PR curves fin RITE-test for the networks trafined usfing the MS and the tradfitfionafl approaches and the enhanced and the orfig-

finafl fimages. 
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sensfitfivfity, at a sfimfiflar flevefl of specfificfity, due to the posfitfive cflass that fis 

“vessefl”, and the sensfitfivfity measures the proportfion of posfitfives that 

were  correctfly  fidentfified.  Specfificfity  and  accuracy,  aflthough  they  are 

aflso reflevant, are much fless sensfitfive fin thfis scenarfio, sfince they take 

finto account the background pfixefls, much more numerous and easfier to 

cflassfify. 

The resuflts depficted fin Ffig. 12 are aflso fin thfis flfine. Both methods, the 

tradfitfionafl  CE4  floss  and  the  proposed  MS  wfith  BCE3  floss,  perform 

sfimfiflarfly  when  evafluated  fin  sfimufltaneous  vascuflar  segmentatfion  and 

artery/vefin  cflassfificatfion.  It  fis  remarkabfle,  however,  that  for  a  hfigh 

vascuflar  segmentatfion  sensfitfivfity  the  proposed  approach  achfieves  a 

sflfightfly hfigher artery/vefin cflassfificatfion accuracy. 

In  flfight  of  aflfl  these  resuflts  together,  fit  can  be  stated  that  the  MS 

approach represents the more convenfient aflternatfive, sfince fit fis abfle to 

detect more vessefls wfith sfimfiflar A/V cflassfificatfion accuracy. 

Another reflevant pofint that can be observed fin the dfifferent figures fis 

the beneficfiafl effect of the preprocessfing for the A/V cflassfificatfion. As 

can be seen fin Tabfle 3 and Ffig. 12, the performance of the networks fis, fin 

generafl, better when they are trafined usfing the enhanced fimages than 

when they are trafined usfing the orfigfinafl ones. In fact, thfis fimprovement 

can be cflearfly apprecfiated fin Ffig. 13, whfich depficts the probabfiflfity maps 

that were predficted by the networks for a RITE-test retfinography. When 

comparfing the predfictfions of the “enhanced” and the “orfigfinafl” aflter-

natfives,  fit  can  be  observed  that  some  manfifest  cflassfificatfion  errors 

dfisappear,  an  thus  the  arterfies  and  vefins  contfinufity  fis  sflfightfly  better 

preserved. Regardfing the vessefls segmentatfion, fin flfight of the resuflts, the 

preprocessfing does  not flead to  such a  sfignfificant fimprovement  fin the 

networks performance. 

3.1. Comparfison wfith the state of the art 

Tabfle 4 shows the comparfison wfith the state-of-the-art works for the 

jofint vessefl segmentatfion and the A/V cflassfificatfion tasks. In thfis com-

parfison, we fincflude the resuflts that were reported by reflevant methods 

that have been evafluated on the pubflficfly avafiflabfle RITE-test set. How-

ever, some of the works do not evafluate the vessefl segmentatfion per-

formance of thefir methods [38,41], aflthough the proposed methods afim 

at  performfing  the  vascuflar  segmentatfion.  As  prevfiousfly  stated,  the 

evafluatfion  of  the  artery/vefin  cflassfificatfion  task  fin  the  state-of-the-art 

works, and herefin adopted for comparfison, consfiders the ground truth 

vessefls. However, thfis evafluatfion does not take finto account fif the net-

works are not abfle to detect aflfl the vessefls, whfich fis reflevant as fin a reafl 

case  scenarfio  onfly  the  detected  vessefl  pfixefls  woufld  be  cflassfified  finto 

artery and vefin. In thfis way, fif a modefl presents a hfigh performance on 

the A/V cflassfificatfion, but fis not abfle to detect most of the vessefls, fits 

overaflfl performance fis flow. Consequentfly, an approprfiate evafluatfion of 

the SSCAV shoufld fincflude not onfly an assessment of how weflfl the modefl 

cflassfifies the vessefls, but aflso an assessment of how weflfl the modefl de-

tects those vessefls. 

Moreover, the methods fin the state of the art report the resuflts for a 

fixed operatfing pofint system, wfith a varyfing preference for faflse posfi-

tfives or faflse negatfives among the works. As thfis compflficates the dfirect 

comparfison  between  the  state-of-the-art  resuflts,  we  compflement  the 

resuflts fin Tabfle 4 wfith the ROC curves fin Ffig. 15, for the artery/vefin 

cflassfificatfion and the vascuflar segmentatfion tasks. In these graphs, we 

represent  the  ROC  curves  for  our  proposed  system  (BCE3  floss  and 

enhanced retfinographfies as finput) aflong wfith the pofint representatfions 

of the systems fin Tabfle 4. Ffinaflfly, fin order to provfide a context for the 

performance fin the vascuflature segmentatfion of the proposed system, 

we provfide a comparfison wfith reference works afimfing at the vascuflature 

segmentatfion fin Tabfle 5. Aflso, we compflement the resuflts shown fin thfis 

tabfle wfith the ROC curve depficted fin Ffig. 16, as fit was done for the RITE- 

test  resuflts.  The  reported  resuflts  use  the  DRIVE-test  set,  whfich  fis 

Tabfle 3 

Cflassfificatfion resuflts.  

Modefl Artery/Vefin Vessefl/background 

Sens. (%)  Spec. (%)  Acc. (%)  AUC-ROC (%)  Sens. (%)  Spec. (%)  Acc. (%)  AUC-ROC (%) 

BCE3 orfigfinafl  86.27 ±1.53  88.64 ±1.63  87.47 ±0.85  94.36 ±0.49  80.26 ±0.52  98.49 ±0.07  96.23 ±0.01  98.32 ±0.03 

CE4 orfigfinafl  84.52 ±1.53  88.46 ±1.01  86.55 ±0.50  94.08 ±0.38  77.52 ±0.82  98.70 ±0.12  96.08 ±0.04  98.06 ±0.06 

BCE3 enhanced  87.47 ±2.09  90.89 ±0.68  89.24 ±0.73  95.59 ±0.40  79.12 ±1.22  98.65 ±0.13  96.16 ±0.05  98.33 ±0.04 

CE4 enhanced  87.24 ±1.24  90.26 ±0.69  88.78 ±0.53  95.68 ±0.37  78.07 ±1.64  98.67 ±0.19  96.05 ±0.05  98.07 ±0.04  

Ffig. 11.Vessefls crossfings flocaflfizatfion PR curve fin the RITE-test set for mufltfipfle 

threshoflds and the dfifferent evafluated modefls trafined usfing the MS approach. 

Ffig. 12.Vessefls cflassfificatfion sensfitfivfity agafinst artery/vefin cflassfificatfion ac-

curacy fin RITE-test for mufltfipfle threshoflds and the dfifferent evafluated modefls. 
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composed of the same fimages as fin the RITE-test set. However, fin thfis 

case, the ground truth segmentatfions consfidered as gofld standard are 

those  provfided  by  the  first  expert,  and  thus  the  obtafined  resuflts  are 

sflfightfly dfifferent from the resuflts reported for RITE. 

As  fit  can  be  observed  fin  the  comparfison  resuflts,  the  proposed 

approach  achfieves  hfighfly  competfitfive  resuflts  fin  both  the  artery/vefin 

cflassfificatfion and the vascuflar segmentatfion tasks. In thfis regard, fit fis 

especfiaflfly reflevant that our approach achfieves the best performance fin 

the vascuflar segmentatfion task among the works afimfing at soflvfing both 

SSCAV tasks, and even a competfitfive performance wfith the state-of-the- 

art specfiaflfized methods. Thfis fis partficuflarfly reflevant sfince, fin a reafl A/V 

cflassfificatfion scenarfio, onfly the detected vessefls woufld be cflassfified finto 

arterfies and vefins. Regardfing the artery/vefin cflassfificatfion of the ground 

truth vessefls, however, the achfieved resuflts are sflfightfly beflow the most 

Ffig. 13.Exampfles of generated probabfiflfity maps of the dfifferent cflasses and fits RGB composfitfion.  
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recent works [40,41]. 

In order to provfide finsfight on the comparfison resuflts, fit shoufld be 

notficed  that  our  method  proposes  a  strafightforward  appflficatfion  of  a 

pflafin  U-Net  archfitecture  [49],  to  fuflfl  resoflutfion  fimages,  by  sfimpfly 

adjustfing  the  used  floss.  Thus,  the  research  herefin  descrfibed  afims  at 

provfidfing  methodoflogficafl  advances  by  sfimpflfifyfing  the  used  methods, 

gafinfing  finsfight  on  why  they work,  takfing  advantages  of  more appro-

prfiate ways of posfing the end-to-end trafinfing of the target tasks, and 

avofidfing the use of any beflfls and whfistfles. In thfis regard, some of the 

prfior works trafined and appflfied the networks to a patch-wfise [37,40], 

finstead of usfing the fuflfl-sfize fimages as our case. We thfink that fit fis more 

convenfient to take fuflfl advantage of the FCNN archfitectures to pose end- 

to-end trafinfing approaches that use fuflfl-sfize fimages as finputs, even fif the 

patch-wfise baflancfing and the augmentatfion approaches can take mfinor 

advantages  on  the  resuflts,  dependfing  on  the  used  datasets.  Severafl 

methods, fincfludfing the best  performfing ones,  used ad hoc wefights to 

adjust  the  fimportance  of  each  cflass  on  the  floss  [38,40,41],  or  even 

heurfistfic wefights to baflance the fimportance of each vessefl wfithfin each 

fimage [40,41]. Whfifle we coufld adjust the cflass wefights, as weflfl as the 

fimportance  of  the  dfifficuflt  target  structures,  to  fimprove  the  overaflfl 

provfided resuflts of our approach, we thfink that such approach requfires 

approprfiate  vaflfidatfion  methodoflogfies  that  are  not  usuaflfly  practficafl 

gfivfing the flarge trafinfing tfimes of deep neurafl networks. There are aflso 

finterestfing fideas whfich can boost the performance of any approach, and 

coufld be potentfiaflfly appflfied to our approach fin future work, such as the 

Ffig. 14.Exampfles of arterfies, vefins and vessefls probabfiflfity maps (RGB composfitfions) generated by the modefls trafined usfing the MS and the tradfitfionafl approaches 

wfith preprocessed fimages. 

Ffig. 15.ROC curves fin the RITE-test set for our proposed system aflong wfith the pofint representatfions of the state-of-the-art approaches for the (a) artery/vefin 

cflassfificatfion and (b) vascuflar segmentatfion tasks. 

Ffig. 16.ROC curve fin the DRIVE-test set for our proposed system aflong wfith 

the  pofint  representatfions  of  the  state-of-the-art  approaches  for  the  vascuflar 

segmentatfion task. 
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use of pretrained networks [40,41] (ours are trained from scratch), 
enforcing the vascular tree classification coherence using an ad hoc 
postprocessing approach [37,41], or the use of deep supervision to 
enhance the backpropagation of gradients [40,41]. Notwithstanding we 
did not include any of these mechanisms, the achieved results are highly 
competitive in artery/vein classification, and certainly better in the 
vascular segmentation, which emphasizes the potential of the proposed 
approach. 

The only additional mechanism from the state of the art that we 
included in our approach is the ad hoc preprocessing. Initially, however, 
our intention was not to include it, since we consider that any neural 
network with an adequate capacity should be able to learn such simple 
preprocessing. Notwithstanding, its wide use in the literature and its 
significant impact in the classification results made us to finally incor-
porate one of these methods. In this sense, it is singular the contrast 
between the important improvement in classification and the almost 
null impact in segmentation. This observation could motivate future 
research. 

Finally, it should be noticed that the proposed method presents an 
additional advantage over the rest of the state-of-the-art approaches: it 
allows to detect vessel crossings with a satisfactory performance. This 
aspect is distinctive of our work, since there is no other in the state of the 
art that allows to perform this task. Additionally, our approach gives 
raise to fully-connected arterial and venular trees. This factor facilitates 
the structural analysis of both types of vessels, and it is useful for the 
future application of methods for addressing the vascular coherence 
issue. Furthermore, it remarkable that these advantages are achieved 
with a simple change in the loss; a change that also simplifies the 
approach of the problem and significantly improves the performance on 
the vascular segmentation task. 

4. Conclusions 

In this work, we have proposed a novel approach for the simulta-
neous segmentation and classification of the retinal arteries and veins 
(SSCAV) using FCNNs. This approach decomposes this joint task into 
three segmentation problems: the segmentation of arteries, veins and the 
whole vascular tree. To train the networks following this approach, we 
have proposed a novel loss named BCE3, that combines the independent 
segmentation losses of the three classes of interest. 

To evaluate the potential and advantages of this approach, we per-
formed a comprehensive comparative study with the approach that 
currently represents the state of the art in the simultaneous segmenta-
tion and classification task. Contrary to ours, this approach uses Cross- 
Entropy as loss. Furthermore, we also compared the results achieved 
by our method with the current state-of-the-art results for both the 
SSCAV and exclusively the vascular segmentation task in the RITE and 
DRIVE datasets. 

The results provided by the different experiments demonstrate that 
our proposal achieves a competitive performance in the classification of 
arteries and veins, as well as significantly improving the retinal vascu-
lature segmentation. Complementarily, it allows to detect the complex 
vessel crossings with a satisfactory performance. 

On the other hand, the comparison with the state of the art in the 
SSCAV and the vasculature segmentation tasks shows that our method 
achieves highly competitive results. In the SSCAV, it is remarkable that it 
surpasses the segmentation results of all the state-of-the-art approaches 
whereas preserving a high classification performance in comparison 
with the most recent methods. This aspect is valuable, as the current 
state of the art evaluate the vasculature classification on all the vessel 
pixels of the ground truth, but, in a real scenario, only the detected 
vessel pixels would be classified into arteries and veins. In this sense, the 
greater vessel detection effectiveness of our method represents a po-
tential advantage. Furthermore, it is worth noting that these results are 
achieved with a direct adaptation and design of the used loss, and 
avoiding the use of any bells and whistles. In this regard, some of the 
mechanisms included in the most recent works (e.g. transfer learning, 
deep supervision or ad hoc postprocessing) are compatible with our 
approach, and could probably improve its results. 

In addition to the above, our method presents some inherent ad-
vantages. First, it is simple, since it consists of the straightforward 
application of a FCNN with a custom loss. Second, it provides continuous 
arterial and venular trees, also directly providing vasculature segmen-
tation masks. Third, it allows to detect vessel crossings with an adequate 
effectiveness. These advantages are distinctive of our approach 
regarding to the current state of the art. 

Notwithstanding, our approach also presents some potential aspects 
for further improvement. One of them, which also affects to the rest of 
the works that address the SSCAV, is the vessels classification incoher-
ence. That is, the presence of manifestly misclassified segments of ves-
sels in the output images. Although some works have proposed methods 
to mitigate these errors (see Section 1.1), they do not provide a fully 
learning-based approach capable of solving this problem for the most 
part of examples. With the current state-of-the-art methodologies, the 
classification between arteries and veins using FCNNs still relies on 

Table 4 
Comparison with the state of the art for the joint vessels segmentation and Artery/Vein classification task in the RITE dataset. The best results are highlighted in bold.  

Method Year Artery/Vein classification Vessels segmentation 

Sens. (%) Spec. (%) Acc. (%) Sens. (%) Spec. (%) Acc. (%) AUC-ROC (%) 

Girard et al. [37] 2019 86.3 86.6 86.5 78.4 98.1 95.7 97.2 
Galdran et al. [39] 2019 89 90 89 94 93 93 95 
Kang et al. [41] 2020 88.63 92.72 90.81 – – – – 
Ma et al. [40] 2019 92.2 93.0 92.6 76.16 98.11 95.70 98.10 
Hemelings et al. [38] 2019 – – 94.87 – – – – 
Proposed 2020 87.47 ± 2.09 90.89 ± 0.68 89.24 ± 0.73 79.12 ± 1.22 98.65 ± 0.13 96.16 ± 0.05 98.33 ± 0.04  

Table 5 
Comparison with the state of the art exclusively for the vessels segmentation task 
in DRIVE dataset. Here, the first expert is considered as gold standard. The best 
results are highlighted in bold.  

Method Sens. (%) Spec. (%) Acc. (%) AUC-ROC 
(%) 

Girard et al. [37] 74.9 97.7 94.8 96.4 
Liskowski et al. 

[24] 
78.11 98.07 95.35 97.90 

Jiang et al. [28] 75.40 ±
0.05 

98.25 ±
0.01 

96.24 ±
0.01 

98.10 

Mo et al. [67] 77.79 97.80 95.21 97.82 
Fraz et al. [68] 71.52 97.68 94.30 ±

0.72 
– 

Li et al. [69] 75.69 98.16 95.27 97.38 
Feng et al. [70] 76.25 98.09 95.28 96.78 
Hervella et al. [61] – – – 97.82 
Second expert 77.57 98.19 96.37 – 
Proposed 

(enhanced) 
75.42 ±
1.23 

98.49 ±
0.13 

95.45 ±
0.05 

97.81 ±
0.02 

Proposed (original) 76.46 ±
0.52 

98.36 ±
0.07 

95.54 ±
0.02 

97.81 ±
0.03  
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relatively low-level features. Thus, the problem of getting the networks 
to learn the high-level structure of the arteries and veins is still unsolved. 
Along with this issue, there is also room for improvement in the state of 
the art regarding another aspect: the image preprocessing. Although this 
technique demonstrated a positive impact in the A/V classification re-
sults, it does not improve the vascular segmentation. Also, it constitutes 
an ad hoc stage that does not allow to train the networks in a truly end- 
to-end setting (from the original data to the target decisions). These two 
issues represent interesting fields for further research. 
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